MEMORANDUM

To: Public Schools District Supervisors
   District ALS Coordinators
   Mobile Teachers
   Abot-Alam Teachers

From: SOCOORO V. DELA ROSA, CESO VI
   Schools Division Superintendent

Subject: DIVISION CONFERENCE OF ALS IMPLEMENTERS

Date: June 6, 2016

Please be informed that there will be a Division Conference of all District ALS Coordinators, Mobile Teachers and Abot-Alam-Teachers on June 22, 2016, 8:00 am at the Division Conference Hall C.

Agenda:

1. Updates by district to be presented by DALSC
2. Evaluation of the following activities
   a. Accreditation & Equivalency (A&E) Test
   b. 1st Division ALS Encampment
   c. 13th Regional ALS Summer Encampment
3. IPCRF 2016
4. Release of Modules under BUB Fund (Bato, Caramoran & San Andres)
5. Other Matters

Bring the following 2nd Quarter Reports:

1. Updated consolidated MIS 01, 02 & 03 softcopy
2. Revised Learners Profile MIS 02 hardcopy by implementer
3. Consolidated Statistical Data (DALSC, MT & Brgy Literacy Volunteers including LGU funded) soft & hardcopy
4. Quarterly Accomplishment Report with the ff. attachments by implementer
   • learners attendance & pictorials
   • class schedule
5. Consolidated updated tracking data of 15-30 in 3 tracks using the latest template with red & black identification for enrolled and not enrolled
6. Other overdue reports (Monthly Itinerary of Travel, Certificate of Appearance & Form 48)

Attendance is a MUST. Please come on time.